Because of the value and confidentiality of information in the financial services business, protecting IT systems and employee identity credentials has always been a priority for AXA Technology Services. Strong authentication systems have been deployed in several locations to address this need. For several years, senior level employees who access sensitive information have used strong authentication to provide an additional layer of security and reduce the risk of unauthorized access and data loss.
Deployment of smart card devices
Recently, strong authentication devices have been deployed to a much broader user community because more employees are traveling and working remotely while still needing access to IT systems. Smart card-based devices are an optimal solution because of their security, convenience and cost advantages. Since they enable user validation for disparate systems, smart cards can be used as a single identity token for logical access requirements, including logon, secure remote access to web applications and other PKI (Public Key Infrastructure) services. In certain cases where it's justifiable and convenient, some authentication systems are being replaced by the standardized smart card solution. This is done when the solution meets the requirements of the previous system and offers the flexibility to support an array of future applications based on internal customer needs. A resource center and proof-of-concept program have been created to help demonstrate the solution to groups that may be interested in smart card-based authentication.
Adding fingerprint biometrics
In 2007, an internal customer wanted to replace an existing strong authentication system with a smart card-based solution to coincide with an end-user hardware refresh project. AXA Technology Services initially proposed its smart card platform and the customer subsequently inquired about extending it to support biometric authentication using fingerprints.
The primary objective was to enhance the user experience by adding support for biometric authentication using smart cards. This would make it easier and more convenient to logon securely and to use PKI certificates for access to more applications while providing same level of security. Login with username and password would still be supported because it was considered to be critical for managing a large, geographically dispersed user community. It would also provide a back-up authentication method for users who did not have possession of their smart card.
Because an off-the-shelf solution was not available, AXA Technology Services approached Gemalto about the possibility of developing a custom solution in a compressed timeframe. Based on a positive assessment of the project's feasibility, Gemalto decided to work with long time partner Precise Biometrics, the market leader in biometric software for smart cards, to develop a robust biometric authentication system for the Gemalto .NET smart card.
Project scope and requirements
This particular AXA Technology Services' customer provides financial protection, life insurance and investment products to consumers, corporations and other financial services firms. Its products are sold directly by a retail distribution team and through financial intermediaries including brokers, dealers and independent financial planners.
These individuals work from multiple locations and require secure, ondemand access to networks, business applications and data. Secure remote access to an online portal is especially important because employees and external representatives are located throughout the country and often need to use web-based applications during meetings at their customers' locations. www.g emalto .com
Customer deployment
Gemalto .NET cards with biometric support were initially deployed to over 3,000 independent representatives to enable secure remote network access and safe use of Web-based services for business-critical applications. The rollout began in June 2008 and was completed by the end of August. Subsequently, the biometric authentication solution was extended to several thousand corporate employees. This larger population is using the biometric smart card for network logon, digital signature and secure remote access. Smart cards issued to some employees at targeted locations include a contact-less smart card reader interface that can enable physical access to corporate facilities as required.
The impact on the user community was minimized by a close working relationship between the deployment team and branch technology managers located in each branch office. Each site was prepared for deployment by using a structured ten-week readiness schedule.
Several branch technology managers have reported that end users are very satisfied with the speed and ease of the biometric smart card login process. The number of smart card logins to the company's online portal for business applications has continually increased since the deployment began as shown below.
There has only been one reported situation where it was impossible to read and register a fingerprint. The most frequent help desk call is to unblock the card. It can be unblocked online through the Card Management System's web portal or offline with the assistance of a technical support representative over the phone.
Positive impact on security and convenience
The successful development effort and deployment project helped AXA Technology Services meet its customer's expectations for rapid development and implementation of a smart card-based biometric authentication system. It also enabled AXA Technology Services to extend the corporate smart card framework to include biometrics support without any incremental risk or changes to the existing IT infrastructure.
Adopting the biometric smart card also strengthened the company's overall level of IT security and provided a means for smart card usage to become ingrained in the corporate culture. It has dramatically reduced password sharing and badge swapping. A converged badge for physical and logical access control also provides incremental value by dramatically reducing network attacks and data losses from internal sources. Applications include visual identification, physical access control, computer logon, remote network access, email and data encryption, digital signature, and canteen and vending machine payments. In addition to strengthening security throughout the organization, smart cards provide convenience to users and administrators with significant cost savings through consolidation of security services using a single identity credential.
The biometric authentication solution enhanced the end-user experience by providing added convenience and flexibility for secure network access. Because the fingerprint biometric credentials are stored on the smart card, they are uniquely portable and can be used with any hardware system that has a smart card reader and fingerprint sensor.
For AXA Technology Services, the smart card-based solution extends the range of applications that can be secured with strong authentication. In addition to secure remote access, the company is considering smart card-enabled security for additional Web applications, e-mail signature, encryption and access to printing facilities. Already, there are plans to migrate several campuses to a single converged badge with the AXA Technology Services biometric smart card solution.
